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Product specificaties

The Crozz series product line is drawn up by industrial 

designers in close co-operation with the hospital 

specialists and suppliers of medical equipment. 

This, combined with our long time experience in 

producing sturdy metal construction furniture, provides 

this new product line the higher level of function, 

flexibility and design demanded by today’s healthcare 

professionals. 

Our products are made from the best quality materials 

that meet the highest demands for medical and public 

use. The Crozz series line is based on our popular 

modular concept, providing you the parts to assemble a 

cart for any application

Crozz series Crozz-three basic cart

De Crozz Three is a mobile work unit for medical 

equipment.  Based on the sizes of common equipment, 

this cart is available in two width sizes: 650mm and 

1000mm. Due to a series of modular parts, the Crozz 

Three can be assembled according to specific wishes 

and requirements. The wide top desk is easy to clean 

due to a special coating. The basic cart consists of a 

solid undercarriage with ø150mm castors, a wide top 

desk, a wide top drawer that can be opened from two 

sides and side casings with integrated 12-way socket 

strip and cable duct.

Crozz-three

Specific wishes of users enabled us to design a mobile 

unit for flexible endoscopic equipment with advantageous 

features. The cart provides lots of storage space for 

equipment as well as tools and disposables.

The top drawer can be opened from the front as well as 

the rear side. This gives users the opportunity to have 

access to disposables, tools or equipment at any time. 

Features

The Crozz Three can be assembled according to your

specific wishes and requirements with:

 Split-unit (for 1000mm wide cart); makes 2x 430mm 

wide shelves;

 Shelves, drawers, different holders and brackets etc.;

 Medical isolation transformer;

 Lift and swivel arms for flat panel mounts;

 Motor Drive System (electrical);

 Tailor made parts.

Characteristics

Size (wxdxh)

Weight

Electrical characteristics

- Rate voltage

- Max. output power

Classification

Earth potential balancing

88/123 x 71 x 158

85

230

1600

EN 60601-1

POAG-6

[cm]

[kg]

[VAC]

[VA]

Cable duct

Socket strip
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